The highest recorded temperature in Canadian history was set at Yellow Grass, a town in southern Saskatchewan, Canada at 49°44'N. This town has seen a large portion of young residents leave to find work in other parts of Canada. The area is generally flat, but provides excellent land for large-scale farming. The area has a significant agricultural economy, with a significant portion of the land suitable for farming.

Flood water flows over a grid road on the south side of Highway 16, 3 Km. west of Yellow Grass. The road was closed due to flooding. Work, weather and the Grid: Agriculture in Saskatchewan has focused on the agricultural crisis in Saskatchewan's drybelt, 1917-1927. "When the first all-weather road to the northwest Saskatchewan community was completed, the survey system and grid structure were patterned after similar work in the..." Work, weather and the grid: agriculture in Saskatchewan. Regina: Dunlop Art Gallery, Regina summer 1991 and Mendel. The Saskatchewan Ministry of Highways and Infrastructure: Highway. Highway 123 Winter Road Closed - Cumberland House to Manitoba border. Survey crews working along Highway #7 adjacent to road way... 18. Jct Hwy 2 to Ponteix Grid 628, Good Winter Driving, 2015-11-13 13:59.
